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"The Sweet Pea hee a keel that was 
meant to seek all shores, it has wints | 
that were meant to fly acroee all con
tinents, it has a standard which is I 
friendly to all nations, and it has a frag
rance like the nnieeraal goepel ; yea, a 
sweet prophecy of welcome everywhere 
that has been abundantly fulfilled.”— | 
Hutchings.

Calendar for April, 1902.
HOOK’S CHANGES.

List Quarter, 1st day, 2b., Om., m. 
New Moon, 8ih day, 9h., 26m., m. 
First Quarter, 15th day, lh., lm., m. 
Full Mooa, 22od day, 2b., 25m., a. 
Last Quarter, 30th day, 6h., 34m. a.

Day of 
Week.

We offer forty two choice 
varieties of

SEEDS.

Goods Retail

1 Tuesday
2 Wednesday
3 Thursday 
41 Friday 
51 Saturday
6 Sunday
7 Monday
8 Tuesday 
8 Wednesday

10 Ihursday
11 Friday
12 Saturday

We sell you;the same kinds Ij* 
we grow ourselves, and our 15 Tuesday 
Mr. Haszard’s Flowers have [®j^£dayay 
never failed to secure the first iSjFriday 
place when placed on Ex- ^ Sunday* 

hibition. 5?on<l‘y
This is Planting MOHlll23| Wednesday

for Sweet Peas.
Mail orders carefully filled. >7 Sunday7

I *8 Monday
Catalougue on application. | ®

Ask for Catalogue.

Haszard
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High Water.

Morn After’n

h. m.
4 54
5 48 
9 4*

h. m.
5 25
6 24
7 22
8 16 
9 04 
9 48

10 31
10 Yl 1C
11 38

2 33 
9 22 

10 03

0 03
0 64 
1
2.38
3 36
4 38
5 44
6 5'
7 56
8 55
9 49

10 36
11 17 
11 53
0 10 
0 56 
1 21
1 58
2 39
3 24 
5 13

The ancient Jews were an agricul 
tural people, and Mosaic liw was 
tiO consti ucted as far as possible to 
keep them so. Their commerce 
over the sea was managed for them 
by the Phoenicians, and as for 
their manufactures, they were all 
what is deemed domestic. More 
over, the priestly orders had no 
lauded property of their own 
among them. Under these circum
stances, and for the • sustenance of 
the priests and levitee, and the keep-

0 25
1 15
2 00
3 07
4 10
5 18
6 29
7 37
8 37
9 29 

10 15
10 56
11 23

ing up of the dignity and splendor horses; But in spite of his imper- 
of the religious ceremonies of the the Spajÿsh ,p*àiant U a
temple of Jerusalem, eacET house- >verÿ Bright ued lovable creature—

0 28 
1 04
1 42
2 23
3 07 
3 54 
5 45

WholesalePrices
—AND—

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 2&, cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30 

per cent, if you deal at ,

N|oore,|
Sunnyside Bookstore.

Ilhe Best 

Homes
Are furnished with ex
actly the kind ofj

! Furniture

The Most Nutritious.

I EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled . 
JAMES EPFS Sc Co , 
Ltd, Homoeopathic Che 
mists, London, England,

IEPPSS COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

I Oct. 2,1901—301

P. MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevrasoa’s Corner, Queen Street.

WE ABE
Manufacturers and Importers

IKjonuments
------A. 1ST D------

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairo, k McLenn’e Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

we sell.

It pays to buy our kind,
I It pays us to sell it

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices, Our Fur
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel 
ecting here you’ll get a 
reputation for good taste.

iJohn Newson

A Talk on Tithes. down from generatiion to genera
tion aeaaored relics.

"The brigands are no more—the 
orgamz-’d Sevillian guard of 10,000 
picked soldiers bas rooted them out 
for good and all. The bullfights 
are not a thing of the past, but there 
is a strong senti meet against them 
springing up ie many places. Io 
Barcelona there has been organ
ized a sort of society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Horses— 
not to bulls, for in the last low 
years the sport has degenerated into 
a mere slaughter of old, decrepit

We are now prepared to 
supply from our Kilns, St, 
Peter’s Road, any quantity 
of best

Roach Lime
andsuitable for Farming 

Building Purposes.

LYONS <fe CO.
April 9, 1902.

holder was lequired to contribute 
for this purpose one-tenth of the 
clear profit of his farming yearly. 
This was called the tithe, and was 
a very reasonable! provision, seeing 
that nearly all the population were 
ft eeholders, that the laud was fei - 
tile, and in good heart, and that the 
oiroumstanoee of the farmers were 
very comfortable. They could well 
afford the tithe. Afterwards in the 
Christian Church the tithe was also 
introduced, and until the so-called 
Reformation, it did not press hard 
upon the people. Those who could 
not pay tithe were relieved by the 
■monasteries. There were no mil
lionaires, bat no one had to suffer 
from hunger. However, when the 
greedy and licentious tyrant, Henry 
VIII., confiscated the property of 
the monasteries and nunneries for the 
bmefit of himself and of a raven
ous aristocracy, the poor were 
left without help, and deaths from 
banger, thefts, murders, and robber
ies became exceedingly^ frequent 
throughout England. Bill Henry 
VIII. gave none of bis ill gotten 
wealth to the seonUr clergy, bit left 
them still to collect the tithes. 
When the .English clergy abandon
ed the Catholic Church they still 
continued to collect the tithes, and 
with much greater harshness than 
before. There is still in England 
a tithe ren’-oharge, and so there is 
in Irriand. For although tithes 
were commuted in this country morn 
ihan seventy years ago, they are 

rsitH ie 7uA Ow^^Mprs lofOttgtr 
the landlords.^^^5^^ one of the 
reasons why rents are so high in 
Ireland. The farmers have to sup
port their own Oiurcb, and at 
the same time, indirectly, one which 
they are convinced is heretiotl, and 
has no right to tiijhvs or any oon- 
ribution whatever iron them Tne 

tithes are put on in the rent.
If the monasteries and convents 

bad been left undisturbed there 
would have been no need for poor-

pot quite so frivolous as be is paint
ed nor so overwhelmingly social— 
he can stand a few hours of solitude 
away from the chatter of gay M id- 
rid —and though the foreigner who 
has never been to Spain may think 
it a strange obaraoterisation, they 
are a patient, long- offering race, 
these Spanish peasants, and. I have 
learned to like them very much.”

■

Vol. XXXI, No. It

ine till later. The monk took me 
at once to the rooms of St. Philip, 
the rooms where he established the 
oratory and where he held his con
ferences, and even into the Saint’s 
little tleepin'g apartment. I raw the 
chalice which he need, and the pat
en, and many other relie» ; «nd I got 
a rose from the garden, and my 
guide placed it on • the relic*. In 
the small chapel below is the cruci
fix below which St. Pnilip need to 
pray, and which is said to have 
spoken to him. There before it I 
heard Mass, for a priest was just 
about to begin as I came down from 
the venerated rooms.

For a long time afterward I ling
ered about the place, till I think I 
have a good picture of it in my 
mind. There was another chapel on 
the right, as magnificent as anything 
of the kind could be. The tombs cf 
the Spada family are their,-—mar.ble 
walls inlaid, marble fl jor, * marble 
toombs on each side with 
recumbent figures on the

FIRST-CLASS j

I FARM FEITCI1TG |

ONLY

130 cts. per ROD J
FOR SALE BY

TUB OF. WIRE FEEING jCO., Limited.
PICTON, ONT.

Extracts from Foreign 
Letters.

1.

LfiABSBIAOLT. H. L ItKEIflE

INSURANCE,

lABSBHADLT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Rosse 
14 Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

APrmrO Cameron Block, 
UrrlvBO---- Charlottetown.

I Aug. 80,1899—y

Roue, Jan. 28, 1902 
Yesterday, on S’. Paula’s own 

feast-day, I heard Mass in the house 
where St. Paula lived, and where 
she entertained S’. Jerome. Did 
you know that a church dedicated 
to St. Jerome, under the name of 
Sin Girolamo della Caiita, has been 
built over the house, and St. Philip 
Neri lived there for thirty-three 
years ? I am overwhelmed at the 
wonderful way at which everything 
is connected and interwoven. It 
took me some little time to get at 
Catholic information about Rime. 
Biedcoker is invaluable, but he Uoks 
much. From a small French guide 
book I found somethiug abiut St. 
Paula, and when the Roman Herald 
announced her feast to be kept m 
S m Girolamo della Carita, I made 
nay way to the locality indicated, 
down by the river to the west of the 

I Capitoline, but was io doubt whieh 
of the several churohes in the vioin- 

iy was th
signs of a celebration.' However, 
the leathern curtain was drawn be
fore the door of the nearest—a sign 
that the church was open—so I 
pushed it aside and entered. All 
was pitch dark, but I know now 
what to expect-, and found the inside 
do oar In the dim light I could see 
a emill church, basilica form—fist 
roof and lower aislet,—one or two 
persons praying devoutly. I Ide-

Cardinal Moran, of Sydney, Aar. 
tralia, set ont for Rome on the 26th 
of February. His eminence will 

life-sit-,’spend three months in Rome and a 
toy; the similar period in Ireland, 

altar-rail a toarf of red marble, held ■ -
at each end by an angel, the after. In 80me of the c. Vlolic churcb( a 
cards framed in silver exquisitely in L ,ndon on .P#lpl Sunday paltes 
wrought, the candlesticks of the apeoi#Ily impôrted from P.loatine 
same; an old Madonna of great werd distributed. Those distributed 
beauty over the altar. at St. Alban’s, Hotborn, having been

I was long the last to leave the brought from the garden of General 
church; aod, as the door close! be- | Gordon’s former residence at the foot

biah of Glasgow.
many works, t 
“History of St. 
‘ Papers of the 
Glasgow."

lest known bring 
Cuthberl," and 

Old Cathedral of
S

of Mount Carmel.

A colossal statue of the Blessed 
Virgin sculptaiod by M. Godebski, 
who accepts no payment from tbo 
subscribers for his work, is to bo 
pluced at the point on the Breton 
coast nearest ti the place where Sir 
Donald Carrie’s Cape liner, tbo 
D umn nl Cis’.le, wont down s"x 
years ago.

bind me, the curtain was- doubled 
up,—ohiuso—for a few hours. I 
walked all about the outside, but did 
not gain much that way. Never
theless, when I went home I was I 
very happy. It seemed to me al-j 
most my best day in Rome. And 
yet I have heard Mass and received 
Holy Communion in the room] 
where St. Ignatius lived and died, 
and I have venerated the very 
chains which bound St. Peter, and
and have knell before the altar I The " Kolnische Volkszritung” 
where St. Birnard had the vision of clns upon the Catholics of Australia 
the souls whom his prayers had l0 renounce for the present the dis- 
freed, ascending into heaven. That cussion o( abstract q uestions and to 
special privilege, too, has been mine apply themselves to the foi mations of 
of seeing the Holy Father. It was a defensive league against the “Los 
a wonderful privilege, and an exper-Lon Rom” movement. The time is 
ianoe I shall never forget. I felt the I undoubtedly ripe for strong action on 
spiritual side of it all beyond expeo- tbe part 0f Catholics. The leaders 
talion. It does seem as though in o( lhe Erot^twet agitation in Austria 
Rome i1*— ---- *— ®- - **~-~ *■ -• -ought to be fairly satur-1 have disclosed jltèuyçlvt

r—t*. C . cuïvYa. V tret feeder,Tit
ves inTEeTr true

The Late Archbishop 
of Glasgow.

spaired of finding what I wanted, 
houses. Bat the Eaglish must, for- bnt knelt to say a prayer before the 
aopth, rob and plunder them, drivel Qteseei Saoramont, and on arising, 
the religions out of them, hunt them gaw tbat tbe al a--pieoe was a famil- 
down like wolves, and devastate tin iar picture, “ The List Communion 
country generally. The monasteries Lf g._ je(.oine,” and so knew that I 
had the best cultivated farms and had fonnd the puoe. 
gardens in the country. They it I At first I could see nothing of my 
was who introduced and improved hloved 8,_ paula> but I asked a 
scientific agriculture nil over Bor- 1 yoang m3nfc wbo was putting things 
ope, that gave work to those in jn order Hj dld „ot seem to know 
want cf it, and were a blessing to I about my saint, Lut toll me about 
all the district round them, a< 81 S’. Philip Neri. I said I should like 
the present day at Mount Mrileray I ^ gae ihe rooms, and he began to 
and Roscrea the whole neighborhood ghow me the poilltg 0f interest. At 
feels the effect of their beneficence. the firgl gide altar on the left, I found 
It is easy to destroy in a day what a piotore of g._ pdaia, with frescoes 
coat the labor of years, and that has aboat the shrine evidently referring 
been what the E iglish have done in | ber work among the poor. At

SerrEktonerer, 
by calling in the Austrian Diet for 
cheers for the Hohcnzollerns his 
shown that he is a trai or and a dis- 
rup'.ionist. Tbe North German Ga
zette has thought well to denounce 

The Most Riv. Charles Eyre, I his conduct in an official communique. 
Archbishop of Glasgow, whrse The Beilin correspondent of the 
death, in his eighty-eight year, we Times, London, who cannot be sus- 
recorded last week, was descended pecled of any prejudice in favor of 
from an ancient family belonging CatholicS) assetts that the “ Los von 
tosDerbyshire. His father, John I R3nd'» movement is assuming the as- 
Lawis, Count E;re, was the fifth | pect 0f a treasoable conspiracy against
son of Vincent E/ie. of Higbfirid 
and Newbolt, Co. Derby. His| 
mother was Sarah, daughter of Will
iam Parker, of King-atone-upon- 
Hull. Archbishop Eyre was born I 
at Askam, Bryan, Hall, York, on 
the 7th of November, 1817. In 
1826 he was "sent to Ushaw (St. 
Cuthbert’n Ojilege), Dirham, where

JAMES H. REDDlNg
Ireland for the last three hundred { 
years.—Weekly Freeman.

IlNSURANCE. I BARRISTER-AT-L AM
NOTARY PUBLIC, he.

I The Royal Insurance Co. ofj OAMERON BLOCK, 
Liverpool, charlottbtown.

I The Sun F ire office of London, I awSpeolal attention given to Collections

I The Phénix Insurance Co. of I MONEY TO LOAN.
Brooklyn, ,. . '

The Mutual Life Insurance)HOlth Brttltil ADd MfilCftOtUl 
Co. of New York.

ME 
YOU 
DEAF? Y

CmMmI ieeti tf
SMAWeMM.

I Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McHACBBRN;
Agfent.

ANY
HEAD |J0H* I. HELLISH,M.LLLB.

NOISES?

ASSETS ■ - SEYENÏÏ MILLION DOLLARS
The itrongeit Fire Insurance Com

pany in the world.
This Company bai done business 

on the Island for forty yesri, and is 
[well known for prompt and liberal 
I settlement of its losses.

P.E, I. Agency, Charlottetown,

HYNDMAN & CO.
Agents

I Queen St, Dec. ar, 1898.

the integrity and independence of the 
Austrian E npire. The “ Krnez Zei- 
lung,” an organ of militant Protest* 
antism, frankly acknowledges that it 
cannot greet with enthusiasm a move
ment which, under cover of an appeal 
to the national unity of Germans, is 
untrue to its own fatherland. Tbe 
movement is propitious for a vigorous

will rise to-,tbe demands of the situa- 
I ation.

The Other Side 
Spain

of

one side was St. Melania, and on the 
other side was St. Anne with the 
Blessed Virgin and St. Joaohim— 
crowned picture, too. The altar 
piece was a painting of St. Carlo 
Barromeo staying the plague. There 
was also a picture of St, Concordia, 
Riman Martyr. Ah! at last my

m CASES OF

HARD HEARING
t

DEAFNESS CURABLE

HERD NÔÎS^UMMmiATELY.
»o your tremtiuent, I will uow *>« yoa

CtHlltmtn : — Being entirely cured of deafew thanka 
a full hiatory of my case, to be used at your diacretion. kept on getting worse, until I lost

About fiVe years ago my right eat began to amg. ana tn
my hearing in this ear entirely. ,  ____ _itl, -out any success, coiisulcdaiium-

I underwent a treatment for catarrta, for three « of thta cay who told mc that
ber of physiciaiu. among others, the moat ei”nçnt ear speemv that the hcld noiaey would 
woly an operation could help me, and even that only temporal^ ^
then ceâee, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lo papc'r* -n<^ ordered your treat-

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in» Wew^ York W, ^ ,he n0,ses ceased, and 
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to >on tire « yeetored. I thank you
%o%tv. after 6re weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear ha« been emir . 
heartily and beg to remain Very truÿr r*£»ERMAN 1J0s Broadway. ^

;-y Ottr treatment does not it Uerf ere with your
-is&àr* YOU CAN CURE YOURSaF AT WE* ^

INTEMATIONAL AURAL BLUUC, 596 LA SALU AUL. CH1CAR»., u.

I

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. I
CHARLOrTKTOWN.jp. K. ISLAND | 

Om —London Hoeee Building.

Collecting,"conveysndng,"end ell kind* 
ot Legal buetneee promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on beet eeourtty. Mon
ey to loan

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER ABB ATTORIEHT-liV,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George 6U 
Near Bank Nova Sootia/.Chariûttetow» 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

Mr. Bellamy Storor, form» Min
ister of Spain, has been giving his|gajDt]y little guide understood, and 
opinions about that country. 8 >me ba took me up to the high altar and 
of them must be rather astonishing I tight-ed a taper to show me, through 
to those of oar people who took for an opeoi0g ;0 front, tbe relics of St
granted the sensational stqriea about I jQ a urt 0j srn beneath.
Spain, which were printed in Am- The picture over the altar of St. 
erioan papers daring ths late war. 1 jeromtl’e L\st Communion is only a 
Here are a few of the things Mr. ^py. the original by Domenichino 
Storer says :— ig in the Vatican.

"It is not overshooting the mark, I Evidently this church of Sin 
it seems to me, though not a critic, I Giralamo della Carita was once an 
to say that Spain has outstripped important one: it is really very 
all her European rivals in painting I handsome now, once cne takes in the 
in the last few years. So oompar. details. The pillars at the sides are 
atively little attention has been paid I of yellow marble, and the wells are 
to the work of modern Spanish art-1 of the same, though in tuooo, 1 
iats that this seems an exaggeration, think,—alternating with verd anti- 
hut to one who has lived with them que. The ceiling is ocff«red, and 
and studied their work it is but the each section has an emblem ' of tbe 
simple truth. The old path in Passion in relief, with much gilding 
which Spain exorllsd—portrait- and color. The centre is the Eoce
painting_she has deserted and, Homo. Over tbe transept is a veiy
strangely enough, some will Bay, la tge relief, representing S . Jerom 
her greatest skill is now in open-air with the lion to tbe loft, and S

in 1825, he was one of the two chosen Cathoiic policyt and it ia l0 be hoped 
out of his own class to define m I lhal tbe Catholics, priests and peopl 
Latin against all comers the usual 
thesis in metaphysics and ethics 
The following year Dr. Eyre com
menced his studies for the Catholic 1 The B'shop of Pay, France, has 
Church, afid on 1*7nh of December, I taken a step which all good and ir- 
1836, he received minor orders. Ou I telligent Catholics will applaud, says 
the 25’.hoi May, 1839, he received I the "London Catholic Times.’’. A 
tbe order of sub-deacon . When he j certain priest sent round a leaflet 
had oomp'eted the usual course ofl which related to some pretended 
theology, in the autumn of 1839, he revelations without episcopal sane- 
left bis first Alma Mater, Ss. Oath- tion. At once the Bishop inteidict- 
ber.’s. Bring then under tbe age ed bis flick from reading it, and in 
of 23, he made up his mind to travel, 80 pointedly put his people on

7Y “ . K . . o their guard against publioations of
and in December went to ^)me- tbat oharaeter, which were .nothing 
For three years and a half he re- eis6 but tricks to made money out of 
maioed in the Italian city, and in the simple piety^of tbe faithful. All 
1842 took took deacon’s orders, and | ®°rt? of appeals, he says, are put

... ... ... forth with the sole object of rakingwas ordained priest in the private in money> and the faot o( their 00Dt

A. A. MCLBAN.LB.,00
Barrister, Soliciotr, Betary,

■NTS BLOGL MOKEY IO.UOiK

A. L Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND. 
MOKEY TO LOAN.

work, in land and sea scape!. Pra- 
dilla and Maren > have been execut
ing some wonderful pictures ltuly.

One of the most attractive thing. 
about the Spaniard is his love tor 
the drama. . . It is astonish.
ing, too, what keen critics the mass 
es ere. They seem to love the dais
ies in their simple way as much ai 
do their educated countrymen, and 
Celderon is played far more often 
than Shakeephere here. In faot, 
all through Spain the peasants can 
recite passages from Cervantes, 
Celderon or Lipe de Varga when 
often they have never read a line. 
Bits of masterpieces are handed

Pailip Neri with the oruoifit to the 
right. The altars are of verd ■ anti
que, which ia rare, even here 
Rime, and of the ye’liw marble 
Over the high altar, set under 
croll bearing an inscription to St 

JiromS is a relief io brorzi of 
Raman matron,—afou^se St. Paul 
To the left of the sanctuary is a 
shrine to St. Pudip, the ooa'.ri- 
arms of tbe family over the arc' ; to 
the right a private ohapri contain
ing tombs of the M iriecolta family, 
perfectly exquisite, — vat's, flw, 
altar* pure marble,—beautiful Mad. 
onna, and picture of St. lade.

Bat these details 1 did not exam-

obapel of Monsignor Canali, Vice- 
Regent of Rame. Pope Gregory 
XVI, made him one of bis chamber- 
lain?, about the time when he was 
ordained priest. In 1843 Dr. Eyre 
returned to England, and was placed 
for some months at St. Andrew’s 
Church, St, Andrew's. In 1844 
he was appointed to St. Mary's, 
Newoastle-on-Tine. Three years 
afterwards the Irish fever epi
demic broke out, and while 
fulfilling his -duties the young 
priest took the malady, and 
tor days his life was despaired of. 
By the advice of his physicians, Dr. 
Eyre was required to return to the 
.country for his health and from 
1850 to 1856 he took charge ot the 
mission at Hsgg rstone, in North 
Northumberland. In July, 1866, 
he returned to Newcastle, and foi» 
connection with that towif finally 
ceased in 1868. Ou 2ad December 
he received a communication from 
Papo Pius Ninth appointing him 
Dilegate Apostolic of all Scotland, 
tie went to Roms to be consecrated 
Bishop of Anarsaba in 1869, and the 
same year was also appointed Ad
ministrator Apostolic of the Western 
District of Scotland. In Oo ober, 
T874, he founded a dio lesan semin
ary at Glasgow for the study of 
philosophy and theology. -Toe 
clergy of the Western District prr. 
seated to him an address in 1876, 
expressive of their respectful and 
affectionate feelings towards him. 
In 1878 he was appointed Aroh-

tinuanoe and their increase is good 
evidence that they fi-id that the 
trade pays. Such disoraoeful tnffio 
in holy things muet stop, in the Dio
cese of Pay at all events, where, 
says the Bishop, this pseudo-religious 
literature has become a peril to souls 
and furnishes weapons to tbe enem
ies of the Church. To put a stop 
to this nefarious traffic he forbids 
his flock to help any work outside 
the diocese whieh has not his cpie. 
copal sanction. A1! Catholics who 
love the good estate of their religion 
wilt be pleased at the prelate’s 
action. It is inenfLrable that men 
should be allowed to gather money 
by exploiting the pious sentiments of 
the lees instructed of the faithful, 
covering their base traffic nnder tho 
cloak of (by holiest namei. Tney 
have nothing to do with religion, 
nor it with them. They are pou^.

Torpid. Liver
Is sometimes responsible tat difficult dis
gestion. Ikat la, DYSPEPSIA.  ------ —:

When là la, T
What htHif—**- dlnlness, constipation, ! 
What tits ot despondency,
What tears of Imaginary evils, conduce 

With the sintTHM alter eating, the sourness 
ot the stomach, the bad t$ste la the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the Ufa of the suf
ferer scarcely worth Bring I 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver la 
the case of firs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St, 
Philadelphia, Pa- who was a great sufferer, 

Ur— -f-m.on in her 77th year In 
»>»t she was completely cured of It and all 
Its attendant aches end peina, ss others 
have been, by a faithful use of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
That acts on all the digestive organs, 
cures dyspepsia, and give'permanent vigor
end tens te the whale intern. —


